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and, by so doing, aid the soil to 
itself against the assaults and tempta
tions of its lower nature. And, eub 
viously, the earlier this truly educatbry 
process is begun, the more hopeful is

•sssssa, if report be correct they are mak
ing for the sea themselves as fast as 
they ca« go accompanied by the Hol
landers who are carrying the geld—the 
miserable stuff that has caused our

the prospect that the child may at downfall and the' loss of our dear êoun- 
leangth find his feet set firmly on that try. Then see what misery my country
path Which, in later life, is so com- is in. Look at it; look at the people:
para lively^ easy to follow,- But so ter^What 4 happy people we used to be, 
ribly hard to find.—Wm, C. Ward, injlîàppy and contented, free, independ- 
Bihhy’s Magazine, ent, few taxes to pay, a substantial

Lives Lost Through Fear. revenue, fine climate, in fact, every-

.M : 52? ,hhL"L""„tI" "ZS? X i w «.by danger, ’ said N. Ü Berry, of New , , . . / p ? ' er* and cigars at the Criterion.
Orleans, the other day at the GiLsey !?b,e: <1,sc°Dsolate a»d Carving. No, ,

with instruction, which is but a b ,he ,QSS o{ |jfe tbrou„h ]oss of j olive Schreiners,Cronwrights and other For quick transit on a safe and finely I Same old Price- 25 cents, for drink,
to if ; and to forget, despite the in criticat emergencies. Any member Profes*iona' talkers, who have deceived 1 sX^She'satis bXu at the Regina,

of the world itself, that edu- of a fire department or other person fa- "S’ aBd Wh° bave *rnwn rich while we j morrow evening Yukon Dock ^
cation » not a putting-in, but 1 draw- mitw with such things can give you I baVC grOW” poor- * don't even mention —
Gji The object of education is numerous instances of lives lost solely krl,8er and Leyds. for no earthly pun- j tlJ ^e’^"°r8 are the *** to be had, at
not the acqusition of information, but^„ this acc0unt, and this rule holds true J*?®”1 can be sufficient for them, so; .
the development ot character. To know jn other cases as well. I remem her 1 leave them alone- I feel too miser- The warmest and
œ,„y'things is ah advantage only to once walking with a girl afid thought- “ to wr,,e

who is prepared to make a good lessly speaking of a harmless green leart 15 very sore, but I only wish do 
ose of its knowledge; to him who is snake I saw in the grass behind her. left alone" 
dl-disposed it affords but additional fa- j She become, paralyzed with iear.aml, 
cilitiess for ill-doing. It is not enough , before I could prevent her, backed di- 
lo teach our children to Work well, un- ! rectly on the snake. A friend of mine 

at the same time we teach them 
what they are to work for. Too often 
we mistake the means for the end, and 
regard learning as^a good in jtself ; 
whereas it is rather a tool which the 
killful workman may apply to purposes 

either mischievous or beneficent, ac
cording to bis disposition. Therefore 
it was wisely said by Plutarch that “we 
ought to make philosophy—love of wis
dom—the chief of all our learning. ’ ’

torture from a pair of rickety leg», but 
smiling sweetly all the while unde- the The former at Klondike Market, 
delusion that seventeen would surely 
recognize Apollo when she saw him.—
Atlanta Constitution.

arm now Good meat weighs no more than bad.

al Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion,

Try Cascade laundry foy high-class 
work at reduced prices?

i

Wm Ç. Ward Ably Writes In Bibby’s 
Quarterly Magazine.

^ The Same Old Way.
Curious Old Lady -How did you come It might pay you to drop in and see 

to this, pool- man ? the new stock of drugs, stationery and
Convict—I was drove to it, lady. sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.
Curious Old I.ady - Were you rea y?
Convict—Yes ; they Brtfng_me in the

Black Maria, as usual.

Table de hote dinners. The Hoi born. 

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
Classed Education Under Two 

Heads, Music and Physical Ex

ercise.

Plato'OSTS

< Notice. ‘
J. L. Sale & Cu., the jewelers, have

Klondike Market, cor. 5th av and 3d I n,oved their main store to the Aurora
building opposite Aurora dock.

*to
lan&ni st., for fine beef, pork or mutton. CTtart]
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tion
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And millineryrosy most comfortable ' 
j hotel in Dawson is at the Regina. At Our Near,Store, Next Door to 

tienne!»'! Restaurant.
SUMMERS A ORRCLL

•ECONO iTRKIt

>awson any more today, as my
Try a juicy steak from "Kfondike 

Market.bio i see Our Stock and 
Compare Prices.ts.

—— Bet Cricket Game.
The Canadian Bank ot Commerce 

team added another to their list ot vic
tories Wednesday in a match against 
the government employes. The score 
was :

White cPass and Yukon Route”44

who was in a fire, told me that his wife 
became so frightened that she insisted 
on going into a closet, iront which, 
screaming and struggling, he bad to 
rescue her by main strength. On the 
other hand, I once knew a woman who, 
driven with her sister and two children 
to take refuge on the fourth floor of 
her burning hegne, first threw her chil
dren, then compelled, her sister to 
jump, into the waiting net, and then

less

Str. AnglianCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Scott, b. Keymour 
(’handler, b. Seymour 
Philip, c. Mci.osran, b. Seymour
Mârks, b. Scarth...............................
Nourse, I. Benrth
Compliu. b. Seymour__
Cowart’, b. Searth___
Seine, b. Seymour 
Tiffin, hLp.raig 
(irnnge, b Seymour...
Adams, not out .........
Extras ........ .....

sdown at
fc Calder- Wiil Ho the Next Boat for

■
.... a White Horse and All Way Points !o
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J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
“For,” says be, “there is but one rem
edy for the distemper and diseases of 
the mind, and that is philosophy.

But we must turn to Plato for the 
wisest and deepest things that have been 
«VL en education. His definition 
seems to me unsurpassable. Educa
ting is “the proper training df the aoul, 
«that 'from first to last it shall hate 
fist it ought to hate, and love what it 
ought to love.

What a revolution would be occasion
ed ia our schools if all instructorsXwere

calmly and uninjured made the descent 
herself, only to go into hysterics when 
it was all over. Presence of mind can

doubt, b.
OT

Ç1VIL SERVICE.
Agent Bennett, b. Philip.................

Switzer, c. Nourse, b Philip 
Seymour, b , Scott ... ..
Craig, !. tu w . b. Scott 
shannon, t>. i'MOp 
Scarth, c. Cowan, o. Scott .. 
Walker, b Scott 
Donald, c. and b. Scott ... . 
Finnic, b. Scott .
Herbert, not out ............
McLogac, b Scott 
Extras..........

0

Special Values!to a great extent be cultivated, but it 
is largely inherited. My brother, who 
is as brave~~a man as I ever knew7Eas 
an unalterable and unconquerable fear 
of a thunderstorm, which, try ,as he 
will, be has never been able to over
come. ’’ -New York Tribune.
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W> are offering great values on all ourolifts, i

? Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

22Bits of News For Both
Two girls met in a dry goods store 

yesterday. They bad evidently not seen 
each other for some time, as the trend 

\if their conversation proved, 
7‘Wkatgnod times we used to have ni 

tbeYake, ” said one.

“Yes, I like our own resorts, ' ' re
plied the^ other, “better than on the 

'Coast.—Oh, say, where is my old flame. 
Perry ? I think the world ot that boy.

“ Oh,, he’s mktriied, ’ ’
“You don’t say i\ Who to?”
“Me.” ' \

“Well, of all Üiingix” replied tier 
friend, flushing.

The conversation drifted^ut a short 

time later reverted iu its old channel.
“Say, Hetty, ’ remarked Kerry’s

wife, “did you meet Johnny------otH>in
San Francisco?” and then added, 
told me that summer he was here that' 
he could not live without me.’’

“Yes, I met him in Los Angeles. ”
“Poor fellow! I feel sorry for him. 

He is a bachelor, yet, I suppose.’’ 
/'"‘‘No, he’s married.

■ “You don’t say ! Who to?”
“Me.Salt Lake Herald.

Cheap Fuel.
For the first time in tne history of Daw

son many persons who reside within a 
radius of three or four blocks of the Yu- 
kon saw mill are experiencing the feel- 
ing incident to getting something for 
nothing. Owing to laefc ot yard 
the big mill company has not sufficient 
space to pile up its slabs and edgings to 
keep until there would tie a demand for 
them for fuel, and the result is that 
hundreds of wagon loads are now being 
givën away to the residents of that por
tion of the city free of charge. Not 
only is the wood given away but it is 
hauled to the recipiehts’ door and all 
lie is asked to do is to throw it off the 
wagon. The sensation of getting some
thing for nothing in Dawson is go.novel 
as to make it very pleasing, especially 
when that something is a big load of 
wood.

Styles to take this definition to heart, and\ct 
upon.it ! Plato, comprises thejwhoie of 
edugstion under the two beads of music, 
or the training of the soul, and 
Mitic. or the training of the body. But 
touch of these word» he attaches a 
fe wider significance than that which 
Wnowattri butetort-

Under music he includes not only 
poetry but philosophy ; all things, in 
short, which contribute to that har
mony of the soul of which the har
mony of sensible sounds is but a feeble 
and imperfect expression.

The true musician is not so much he 
who produces beautiful melodies, as he 
whose whole life is a beautiful and 
well ordered melody. We do not be
come truly jnusieal until we understand 
and practice all the virtues. And just 
aa, in a concert of tnusic, the paît of 
eve,y individual musician contributes, 
insofar as it is performed, to the 
beauty and ^perfection of the whole sym
phony, so in the divine symphony of 
the universe, each individual soul bas

WE MUST HAVE ROOMgym-
— .'L-

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and
on all

room

ay. Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers 
•? L__our- light weight goods. '__ ^
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THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCKbarge.
, FRONT STREET
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A Quiet Wedding.

Last evening at the home of Mrs. 
L. Pal loh. Rev. Mr. Wright, of the 
Presbyterian church, joined together in 
the bonds oKwedlock, the lives and 
fortunes of MrXRaiph Crichton and 
Miss Linda Priest.

;
:

a part to perform which is his life, and 
it depends upon himself to render this 
part concordant or discordant with the 
universal harmony.

Again, gymnastic includes everything 
which conduces to the healthy develop
ment of the body ; but this, always for 
the sake of the soul. For the body, 
rightly regarded, is but

: The Boer Awakening.
The following letter from a Free 

State farmer, signed^ ‘ ‘ Christian Ôost- 
heisen, C. ’s son, ” and dated from 
Jagerfontein, Orange River Colony, is 
published in the Cape Times:

1 *T have had sent me u copy of the 
Cape Times, giving an account ot a 
great gathering at (’.Taaff-'Reinet of 
Africanders, presumably to usstst us in 
the Orange River Colony and oursbretb- 
terr-acioss the Vaai to retain aux dearly- 
beloved independence. Now, let there 
be no mistake this time. We have been 
humbugged twice, but never^ again. 
Humbugged, firstly, by those who rep
resented to us that as soon as we crossed 
the Orange river 40,000 Cape Colonial 
Africanders would join us. Now, we 
did cross, and where were the 40,000? 
A few thousands did join, and as soon 
as the fighting commenced thgy scooted 
to thejr farms as fast as the|r horses 
would carry them^ and now these men 
wish-to make up for it hy going to 
Graaff-Reinet and make us believe they- 
are doing something good for us. No 
more of such friends. We are better off

The wedding was à\very quiet affair, 
only a tew guests being hidden to at
tend, but what it lacked ht. respect to 
numbers in attendance was rnVle up for 
in the heartiness of the good washes of 
those jireaent. • \ ■ :

Mr. Horace French and Mrs. Fallbo 
stood up with the couple, and after the" 
ceremony, and its accompanying .round 
of -congratulations were over the hostess 
treated lier guests to_ a dainty repast 
which was worthy ot' the happy 
si on. Mr. and Mrs. Crichton will 
leave at once< for Monte Crista creek 
where Mr. Crichton is engaged iu min
ing, and it is hoped by the many friends 
ot both that they may live long and

?

;
J^eamcy & Kearney

Telephone 31

earning

New Arrivals.the soul’s in- 
ttrnment ; and the proper object of gym- 
Mstic is, that the soul may possess pn 
infiniment fit for its purposes. ~
Vi however, the body he clieiishetLlat. 

■ts own sake, the animal nature is 
strengthened at the cost of tht spiritual, 
sod a tendency is developed which may 
result in the brutalization of the 

Even health itself may be tfce revefser 
°f.» blessing to him in whose nature 
the love of itself predominates ; and so 
*ith all other bodily advantages ; they 
•re not absolute, but only Conditional 
8°°ds, and

lits
5 AURORA DOCK.

AMONG the &(JEW GOODS just 
| Ge* recetbed Are to be found ‘PIaw 
I INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS. 
I CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
K ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. 
| F*ncy Figured FOULARD SILKS, 
I PI Ain Colored And cBUck TAF- 
'i FETTA SILKS. cPUtncBUch S*tin 
i ‘DUCHESS. ‘BeAutifuNr 
S Colored CREPONS, Even _ 
i in ALBA TROSS And NUN^ VEIL- 

:X ~INGS. a Tie dutiful Line ofFine 
| SILK WAISTS. And a C 
f Line of MOTIONS.

Freighting%%%•
occa-

NY Hoods delivered at the Forks, Eldorado 
and Upper Bouan sa creek »

Rates Reasonable...
Satisfaction Guarantee

ooooe HanoiCD with cans
*u. oeeeee eivsw eaoairr avrewnee

man.

Ack And 
q ShAdesprosper much.

Another Warehouse.

r lutoroi-

Bonanza - MarketRA DOCS
In Its recent description of the many 

warehouses in Dawson and their respect
ive tonnage capacity the Nugget inad
vertently omitted mention of the new 
corrugated iron building of Sargent N V 
Pinska which is located at toe^ corner fc 
of Second street and Fourth

V
may easily be converted 

into very indubitable evils.

Gymnastic, therefore, in Platons 
at*leme °f education, is to be entirely 
•sbsidiary to music, as aiming, less di 
’*ct|y, indeed, hut no less certainly, at 

* development of the soul in virtue 
,ad true knowledge.

uf all human occupations, 
ocation of children is-that which m- 

*®lves the greatest responsibility, and 
»bich ought to be held in 
honor, 
educati

All Our Meet* are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.-see show windows

N. A. T. & T. CO. * TVMO"‘33
—ddddodddddddddio««««dr ^ll HÜ - .um

avenue
and which has a capacity of nearly 200 
tons, and which, by the way, now con
tains the i large stock from which the 
clothing establishment of that enterpris
ing firm is supplied. ,"

A ValVoid Beau.
He was an antiquated, well-bred, but 

excessively vain old lieau, who cher
ished the illusion that in spite of rheu
matic knees and a stiff back his figure j 
was still quite irresistible. She 
smart, girlish, fresh as a rose, and re Arrive at Forks 
garded any man over 40 years of age in j 
the light of a grandfather. It 
first class street car comedy. Sweet 17 
squeezed herself" in a corner to give £ne 
dear ojd gentleman a seat. He bowed 
bis bald head, thanked her with Che»- j 
terfieldian courtesy, and, like the.addle 
pa ted old bachelor be was, rode 20 
blocks swinging on a strap, suffering

Get U

0RR & TUKEY’S D. A. SH1NDLER
STAGE

■9

To Grand Forks

You even with our enemies. I saj we have 
the been humbugged twice. Yes, the sec

ond time was by our late president and 

.those in' high authority, who ought.to 
the greatest have known better than to have thrown 

Properly speaking, indeed, our lot in wjth the Transvaal. Wtiat 
oo-is a lifelong process.

comes to us from which we 
®*y not learn, or fail to learn, «me 

; nothing which may not serve, if 
* will have it so, to evoke the good 
, c is latent in the souls of all 

nt whereas every child is born into 
? wor*d with tendencies both good 

it is the , primary office of 
ttst^’00 <0 nour’st1 the former, and to 
^riCt’ though it may not eradicate,' 
cte«t dltur' kduc^tion cannot, indeed, 
j lhe s°nl afresh, but it may go 

0 deve,0P the good which is in it,

v.
Kateste 

i per me*- 
iuion, !»• Hardware. Bicycles, 

duns, Etc.
Datljr Eaclt Way j

t to
■

lanageF" had we to gain? Nothing, and every
thing to lose, anti we have, lost every- 

I was a pros-

iNothing lyfiuvqs Forks - 
Arrive at Dawson 
Leave Dawsotv

--- -ut b.a. 
12:30 p. m.

------ ..at 3 p. rn.
7 p, m.

thing. Take my case, 
perous farmer, paying my way, educat
ing a large family, living happily with 
my neighbors. I 
and fought." I was invalided home lost 
everything, and the. little that remained 
after the English troops swept over my 
farm was taken by the Transvaal farm, 
ers in their hurried retreat. Where are 

leaders now? Where is Steyn and 
Fisher ? They said w i must win ; we 
will drive the English into the sea and

1 or uuiui, wash.
M,D,7n,xbD,aT8^i,,,,re.MT.kPraB^

I eu tor Early Spring Delivery.
Ckee. E. Severance, Oee. Aft., I

wa»
■;1

Jwas commandeered FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKi.men. U, A. C. BetMtafwas a ['
.

I -2her 1st
,n tracts

free of PACKING) TUCK'S ROUND
> TUCK’S SQUARE
> OARLOCK SPIRAL 
S SQUARE FLAX
f PLAIN RUBBER
> SHEET RAlNjBpW *
> SHEET ASBESTOS
J SHEET PLUMBAGO'

.
• -:asees

ouriHEAD, DAWSON HARDWARE CO. ,
■
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DON’T BE SHY!
If you need your toilet cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
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